
TIPSTIPS

Innovative
Solutions for Your
Cellular & WiFi
Connectivity Needs

www.wytecintl.com

Purchasing Vehicles

230205 - Bus and other Transportation Vehicle
Parts and Service
230202 - Security Systems Products and
Services
230504 - Information Technology Equipment,
Software, and Services

Wytec's current* TIPS contracts

 

Call today to get your
onsite survey!

www.wytecintl.com

Discover how our team of professionals
can develop an economical solution for all
your wireless needs.

888-284-4531

Central Texas Purchasing Alliance
Wytec has an active* RFP with the Central Texas
Purchasing Alliance for in-building cellular
boosting systems. This All-In solution provides a
neutral-host solution to support all carriers and is
priced right for your district needs!

10%

I've stopped dropping
cellular calls in my
office. It's amazing!

888-284-4531

ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNTS

Up To

- Northern San Antonio Customer

CTPACTPA

Call today for more information

888-284-2431
*as of 7/2023

Wytec offers discounts to
schools, military, non-

profits, and more!

Plus!!

for Net-15 Payments



Did you know?

About Us

Our Services

Unit Pricing

All-In Bundle

Your cellular service is impacted by more
than just your carrier and cell phone.

Things that may be causing poor
cell signal, and how you may  
 (or may not) be able to fix it...

6

Your Distance From a Cell Tower
Depending on whether your phone is searching for 5G or 4G,
makes a big difference, from in the thousands of feet from a
small cell tower to tens of miles to larger carrier towers.

Wytec is a Texas based company set on a
mission to advance the critical needs of
America's telecommunications using all the
tools available, including the latest in Artificial
Intelligence and Blockchain technology to make
America safer and more prosperous. 

Protecting children at school is why we come to
work every day, but we happily serve clients in
all industries with solutions that provide better
cellular and wireless communications for both
indoor and outdoor connectivity.

DAS & HYBRID SYSTEMS

WI-FI
We provide wireless networks for your organization
- suited to your needs, large and small.

PRIVATE LTE
Wytec can provide organization wide private
networks, which allow you to have a secure, more
dependable network. Ask about our school district
to city-wide coverage rollout plans. 

ACTIVE SHOOTER DETECTION
We work with your team to deliver an active
shooter solution to meet your needs and protect
your peopl.

Pick Your Pricing

Unit Pricing offers clients a detailed list
of Product and Service pricing on a per
unit basis and are a good fit for smaller
projects.

We work with premier distributors of
worldclass products to deliver only the
best solutions. 

All-In Bundles are great for mid-size to large
projects. This allows customers to benefit
from Wytec's efforts to negotiate for lower
prices on our wholesale products. 

Professional Wi-Fi Installation
Cellular Booster Installations
Bus/Vehicle GPS and Video Solutions
Vehicle Cellular Signal Boosting
Active Shooter Solutions

All services available through unit pricing, plus
Private Networks
Large Scale DAS Solutions

*Please ask about the benefits of a Public-Private Partnership.

Available Solutions

Available Solutions

Your Terrain
Radio waves travel in a straight line from a tower to a cell
phone and back. If the landscape, other buildings, or even
dense foliage blocks the signal, you may see poor signal.

Being Inside a Building
Building materials including concrete, steel, high efficiency
glass, and more are great at blocking cell signals. If you have
signal outside, but not inside, a booster system will help
deliver better quality service indoors. 

The Weather
Particles in the atmosphere, including rain and dust, can
interfere with your cell signal traveling from nearby towers. 

Other Users on the Network
Networks can slow down as more users are added and there
are not enough towers available in an area. Private networks
can be built for organizations needing a more stable network. 

You're on the Go

If you spend a lot of time on the road, your service may be
impacted the speed you drive or the steel of your car. Mobile
cellular boosting solutions may help keep you talking on the go.

Fixable!Fixable!

Fixable!Fixable!

Fixable!Fixable!

Improve your current cellular service in your
facilities with indoor or outdoor DAS or Hybrid
solutions. We can work with carriers or provide
carrier agnostic solutions.


